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Ocean, Surfers Paradise

QUALITY APARTMENTS  
BUILT FOR A LIFETIME

Meriton are renown for building large, luxurious apartments of the highest quality, uniquely designed
by industry acclaimed architects and built by our highly skilled and experienced construction teams.
We pride ourselves on the highest levels of workmanship to bring you award winning developments.

Apartments for sale  |  Apartments for rent  |  Meriton Suites

meriton.com.au
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On behalf of Griffith University’s Institute for Glycomics, we would like to extend a very 
warm welcome to everyone here tonight as we celebrate our 21st Birthday, highlighting 
21 years of truly remarkable research. 

Welcome

Your presence, generous donations and support through 
the purchase of raffle tickets and auction items during 
the course of the night will help us in our fight against 
some of the world’s most devastating diseases.

The Institute for Glycomics is one of Australia’s flagship 
multidisciplinary biomedical research institutes based at 
Griffith University’s Gold Coast campus.

Established 21 years ago in the year 2000, the Institute 
strives to be a world leader in the discovery and 
development of next generation drugs, vaccines and 
diagnostics in the fight against diseases of global impact.

The Institute boasts state-of-the-art facilities combined 
with some of the world’s most outstanding researchers 
with a focus on ‘Glycomics’, a constantly expanding field 
that explores the structural and functional properties of 
carbohydrates (sugars). Glycomics research is conducted 
worldwide in projects that cut across multiple disciplines, 
applying new approaches to the treatment and 

prevention of diseases. Our unique research expertise 
makes us the only institute of its kind in Australia and one 
of only a handful in the world.

The Institute’s research primarily targets 
prevention and cures for cancers, infectious 
diseases and neurodegenerative disorders, with 
a focus on translational research which will 
inevitably have a positive impact on human 
health globally.

This rich research environment provides exceptional 
postgraduate education programs for the nation’s future 
scientists.

The Institute engages with industry, other premier 
research institutes, philanthropic organisations and 
governments from across the globe to build human 
capital to provide healthcare solutions to address some 
of the world’s most intractable diseases.
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Director’s Message
It’s a great pleasure to have you all here this evening as we celebrate this incredible 
milestone in the life of the Institute, our 21st Birthday! 

It’s incredible to reflect on what we’ve achieved over the 
last 21 years and just how far we’ve come, and we look 
to the future with great enthusiasm and determination.

This evening would simply not be possible without the 
gracious support of our Event Partners: 

• Platinum Partner: Meriton Group

• Gold Partners: Eco Tan, Community Bank Paradise 
Point and Ormeau - Bendigo Bank

• Silver Partner: Lucy Cole Prestige Properties

• Bronze Partners: Triple M, FB Rice, BARD1 Life 
Sciences Ltd, The Layt Clinic

• Media & Support Partners: 9News Gold Coast, 
Gold Coast Bulletin, Fast Proof Press, Luke 
Marsden Photo, The Edit Suite

• Fireworks Partner: Spruson and Ferguson

• Venue Partner: RACV Royal Pines Resort

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the 
community for their generous donations of raffle prizes 
and auction items which form an essential part of 
tonight’s fundraising efforts.

Our community partners, supporters and donors play 
such a crucial role in helping to support our ground-
breaking research and human clinical trials. Precious 
funds raised from elegant events such as this help us in 
our tireless fight against diseases of global impact. 

Every dollar raised tonight will go directly
towards our cancer research into finding new 
diagnostics, cures and preventatives.

Cancer is the second leading cause of death 
globally and is responsible for over 9 million 
deaths every year. Globally, about 1 in 6 deaths is 
due to cancer.

The Institute for Glycomics is home to the Australian 
Centre for Cancer Glycomics (A2CG), a unique national 
resource dedicated to cancer glycomics research.

With the brightest scientific talent in the field of 
cancer glycomics, the A2CG is an exciting hub of truly 
revolutionary cancer research.

Research teams within the A2CG are currently working 
on new and better ways to diagnose, prevent and cure 
cancer. 

Recent breakthroughs include the development of a 
promising new early detection test for breast and ovarian 
cancers, which may be a useful tool for early cancer 
diagnosis, and for the monitoring of treatment and 
disease. 

Other areas of interest and further investigation include 
world-first advances in Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(MRI), to better diagnose breast cancer for women who 
fall in the high-risk category.

Research provides hope. Hope in the fight against 
disease. Hope for our future. I encourage you to dig deep 
and help make a difference to the health of both this, and 
future, generations.

On behalf of Griffith University and the Institute for 
Glycomics, we thank you all for being here tonight. We 
sincerely hope that you enjoy the evening.

PROFESSOR MARK VON ITZSTEIN AO
Founder & Director, Institute for Glycomics,
Griffith University
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Making good  
things happen
When you bank with us, profits pour into the community. 

$2,400,000 so far. 

A bank giving back sounds unusual. For us, it’s business as usual.

Find out more. Search Bendigo Bank near me.

Paradise Point  5577 4199 • Ormeau  5549 1256
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PLATINUM PARTNER
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BRONZE PARTNERS

MEDIA & SUPPORT PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNER

FIREWORKS PARTNER

Our Event Partners
We sincerely thank our very generous Event Partners for their support of the 2021 
Institute for Glycomics Grand Ball.

Translational Successes
As we celebrate our 21st Birthday, we reflect back on our key translational research 
success stories, thanks to support from Griffith University, our remarkable community 
and Government funding.

• Re-purposed drug to treat viral-induced arthritis
    Now available through GPs to patients in Australia  
    with chronic arthritis caused by viruses

•  Vaccine for the prevention of malaria
     Phase 1 human clinical trial - currently underway

•  Vaccine for the prevention of Streptococcus A   
 infection

     Phase 1 human clinical trial - Canada 2021

•  Vaccine for the prevention of gonorrhoea
     Pre-clinical development - currently underway

•  Drug to treat human parainfluenza (hPIV) virus  
 infection

     Drug optimisation - currently underway

•  Diagnostic for early detection of breast and     
 ovarian cancers

     Pre-clincial development - currently underway

•  Drug to treat sepsis
     Phase 1 human clinical trial - successfully     
     completed
     Phase 1b human clinical trial - currently underway

“From the laboratory bench to the patient’s bedside, translational outcomes 
are the ultimate goal of the Institute for Glycomics.”
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7.00 pm

7.30 pm

7.25 pm

7.45 pm

8.20 pm

8.40 pm

9.10 pm

9.50 pm

10.00 pm

10.15 pm

10.30 pm

10.30-11 pm

GUEST ARRIVAL

FIREWORKS DISPLAY

11.00 pm

GUESTS SEATED, ENTRÉE SERVED,
SILENT AUCTION & RAFFLE OPEN

OFFICIAL WELCOME

MAIN COURSE SERVED

PERFORMANCE BY COMEDIAN 
AKMAL SALEH

PERFORMANCE - McKENZIE BAND,
DESSERT SERVED

PERFORMANCE - McKENZIE BAND

ELECTRONIC RAFFLE PRIZE DRAW

LIVE AUCTION BY AUCTIONEER

SILENT AUCTION CLOSES

EVENT CONCLUDES

SILENT AUCTION ITEM COLLECTION IN FOYER AREA 

EXCLUSIVE AFTERPARTY AT HYDRATE LOBBY BAR11 pm-2 am

Order of Events

Celebrating 21 years of truly 
remarkable research

Menu
ENTRÉE

Porcini and ricotta tortellini, lemon walnut cream, garden peas and tendrils (v)

MAIN COURSE
Chicken breast, native pepper leaf sauce served with risotto of parsley 

and preserved lemon, shaved fennel (lg)

served alternatively with

Beef tenderloin, Bordelaise sauce served with gratin potatoes layered 

with black garlic, peppered green beans (lg)

DESSERT
Five small versions of our signature desserts

Grand Ball

BEVERAGES
Your drinks package is outlined in the menus on your table.

Spirits are not included in tonight’s drinks packages but are available for 

purchase at the cash bars.
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Master of Ceremonies

Born in Mackay and raised on the Gold Coast, Tracey has always had an interest in writing and a passion for news.

This passion led Tracey to study a Bachelor of Communications majoring in Journalism and Public Relations at Griffith 
University. Tracey Smith’s career in journalism began in 2015, interning with the Nine and Seven Networks in Sydney 
before moving into a permanent role as a reporter for Seven News Mackay. 

She then jumped at the opportunity to help launch Nine’s Sunshine Coast newsroom in 2017 before moving to the 
Gold Coast in 2019. 

TRACEY ATKINS
REPORTER, NINE NEWS GOLD COAST

@Traceylsmith9 | www.9news.com.au/gold-coast

Tracey is now a reporter for 9News Gold Coast and is the 
fill-in presenter for weather and news. 

Two of her biggest stories have been covering the severe 
category 4 tropical Cyclone Debbie in March 2017, which 
made landfall along the Queensland coastline. Tracey was 
also the lead reporter for the 2019 bushfires which ravaged 
the Gold Coast’s scenic rim hinterland in September 2019. 

Tracey enjoys all the usual vices of food, wine, and travel. 
Tracey married her partner, on Saturday, 12 June 2021 in a 
beach ceremony at Palm Beach, Gold Coast.

“Tracey has always had an interest in writing 
and a passion for news. This passion led Tracey 
to study a Bachelor of Communications majoring 
in Journalism and Public Relations at Griffith 
University.”

Entertainment
LINDSAY WEBB | COMEDIAN
Lindsay Webb is truly an international act worthy of the title. From Festivals,  
Corporate Comedy and International Touring to Club Comedy and Support to the Stars. 

Brisbane-based comedian Lindsay Webb has been 
performing stand-up comedy all over the world. His sold 
out shows “What’s Your Name, What Do You Do?” at the 
Adelaide Fringe and Melbourne International Comedy 
Festival earned him a 4 star review from the Herald Sun 
and performances on the “Set List Show” and TOFOP Live 
at the Melbourne International Comedy Festival. 

Lindsay is a regular guest on Wil Anderson’s FOFOP 
Podcast. He also hosts a Podcast for BP Australia (CBBP 
Podcast) and is a regular guest at 612 ABC QLD with the 
“Futureheads” Panel.

Lindsay has featured in many guest roles on TV and radio, 
including “Stand up Australia”, “Good News Week” (CH 
10), “The Footy Show” (CH 9) and “7Days” (TV3NZ).   

He is also known as crowd warm up for many TV shows 
including Gruen Nation, Q&A and Save Your Life  
Tonight (ABC). 

He has supported many great acts including  
Wil Anderson around the country and Jim Jeffries QLD 
shows. Lindsay was also a guest Comic on The Darren 
Sanders Show on GO. 

Lindsay has recently hosted several stellar shows 
including the Royal Architect Awards, Gold Coast Media 
Awards, QLD Advertising Awards and Laugh Your Pants 
Off Gala at the Gold Coast Casino, twice.

Prior to his solo show efforts, Lindsay’s career was 
forged across several mediums. He was ‘the funny bloke’ 
on the Sea FM Morning Crew on the Sunshine Coast 
for four years, and has been working the Australian 
Comedy Circuit since he won the Queensland finals of 
the Melbourne International Comedy Festival JJJ Raw 
Comedy Competition. 

“Webb is an animated and clever storyteller.  
You can’t help but have a good time”

– Herald Sun

“Webb should be a household name.  
His effortless comedy is not to be missed” 

– YAWP
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Entertainment

CINDY (HSIN-YI) SHIH | PROFESSIONAL HARPIST
Hsin-Yi Shih (Cindy) is a professional harpist who began 
studying the harp at the age of 15. A proficient and 
accomplished musician, with a unique and beautiful tone, 
and a very extensive repertoire, she has studied at both 
the Queensland Conservatorium Griffith University and 
at the University of Auckland, where she completed her 
Bachelor of Music studies.

She was principal harpist with the Wellington Sinfonia, as 
well as casual harpist with the New Zealand Symphony 
Orchestra, Auckland Philharmonic Orchestra and the 
Auckland Chamber Orchestra. Since moving to Brisbane, 
Cindy has played at many private and public events 
throughout South East Queensland.

Cindy has performed at over one hundred weddings 
throughout Queensland, and for many prestigious 
events, such as the Governor of Queensland’s private 
functions at Government House, Opera at the Rock at 
the Ivory’s Rock Conference Centre, Noosa Art Gallery 
exhibition openings, Kenmore Village for Christmas, 
Michael Hill Jeweller’s VIP Night, Sherwood Anglican 
Church for Special Christmas Eve, twilight recital for St 
Paul’s Anglican Parish, Ipswich, and for a television special 
on the Mt. Nebo vineyard retreat for the programme, 
the “Great South East,” and for many other private and 
public events and functions throughout South-East 
Queensland.

McKENZIE | BAND
McKenzie are one of the youngest bands playing at 
leading venues, weddings, festivals and corporate 
events around Australia, and with good reason. 

The Gold Coast based 4 piece band perform songs 
from the 50’s to today, backed with their high energy 
interaction and stage presence (sometimes with a 
little McKenzie twist). 

McKenzie’s key focus is to keep the crowd involved 
and to put on a great show no matter what the 
occasion.

BLACKY | AUCTIONEER
Phil Black, the ‘Winx’ of auctioneering, has had over 40 
years’ experience as a professional auctioneer and real 
estate agent and is based here on the Gold Coast. 

He has auctioned coast to coast and overseas, selling 
everything from real estate to rural properties, 
machinery, livestock, motor vehicles, antiques, art, and 
more, along with having conducted hundreds of charity 
auctions. Phil sells real estate by private treaty, tender 
and auction. 

The highest price property he has sold made over $15 
million at auction. He also conducted the Estate of RM 
Williams’ clearing sale. In his spare time, he enjoys tennis, 
pickleball, padel, rock ‘n’ roll and ballroom dancing, and 
with his rhythmic auctioneering chant, is sometimes 
referred to as ‘The Singing Auctioneer’, although he says 
he definitely can’t sing. 

Phil is available and would like to market 
and sell your real estate and/or other assets. 

He is contactable on 0428 300 333 or 
blackytheauctioneer@gmail.com

Entertainment
HYDRATE BAR | EXCLUSIVE AFTERPARTY
Our Venue Partner, RACV Royal Pines Resort, has very 
generously offered us exclusive use of their Hydrate 
Bar as the official afterparty location for our Grand Ball 
guests.

Hydrate Bar is a welcoming, casual space, located on the 
lobby level of the hotel directly opposite the Reception 
area.

Following the close of our event, a cash bar will be open 
at Hydrate until 2 am, so guests can wind down with 
friends before calling it a night.

The Institute for Glycomics has arranged a 
private DJ to entertain guests from 11 pm until 
2 am so please join us there after the close of our 
special event.
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Certified Organic 
Skincare, Tanning & Body Care

Australian Clean Beauty

Australian Made Vegan Cruelty Free All Natural

Let ’s Get Social!

For those of you with a love for social media, please don’t forget to tag us in your posts 
tonight!  You’ll find ‘Institute for Glycomics’ on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and 

LinkedIn. We also invite you to subscribe to our YouTube channel.

#instituteforglycomics   #glycomicsgrandball     #glycomicsball     

OUR MISSION

Fighting diseases of 
global impact through discovery and 

translational science
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research

0458 678 678

research John Smith

Hi John, thanks for registering
click here to take part
galabid.com/research

0458 678 678

galabid.com/research

Back Details0458 678 678

Congratulations - You 
have won prize #1 with 
ticket number #2!

 

 

 

How to purchase
Raffle Tickets

 

You will be asked for credit card 
details to process payment for the 
tickets immediately. 

Once the transaction is processed 
your tickets confirmation and 
numbers will be sent via SMS.

When the raffle is drawn the 
winning ticket holders will be 
notified immediately via SMS.

Unfortunately if you do not receive 
a message your ticket was 
unsuccessful in the draw.

Follow the silent auction 
instructions to register to the 
platform.

Click on raffle item and 
enter the number of tickets 
you wish to purchase.

 

 

 

 

1

2

3
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$10
per ticket

Raffle Prizes
1st Raffle Prize

LUXURY STAY FOR 2 AT INTERCONTINENTAL SANCTUARY COVE RESORT 
Value: $900 | Donated by: InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort

Enjoy a luxury stay at the InterContinental Sanctuary 
Cove Resort. Nestled within 4.2 hectares of lush 
landscaping, InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort is 
home to a recently refreshed stay collection, a show-
stopping one-acre Lagoon Beach, Queensland’s only High 
Coffee experience and signature service excellence. 

Positioned on the northern end of the Gold Coast, 
Sanctuary Cove unlocks unprecedented access to three 
championship golf courses and Sanctuary Cove Country 
Club, a world-class marina, the region’s famous theme 
parks and more. 

You and your guest will enjoy a two-night stay in a Club 
Marina View Room, which will include deluxe breakfast 
each morning in our InterContinental Club Lounge. As 
a Club InterContinental privilege, indulge in a special 
afternoon high tea experience served daily from our 
onsite pastry team, and enjoy twilight hour for drinks and 
canapés.

www.intercontinentalsanctuarycove.com

HOT AIR BALLOON RIDE FOR 2
Value: $720 | Donated by: Hot Air 
Balloon Gold Coast

OVERNIGHT STAY FOR 2 AT MANTRA 
AT SHARKS
Value: $500 | Donated by: Mantra at 
Sharks

This fabulous Hot Air Balloon ride - Gold Coast departure 
incudes:
• Air Conditioned return coach transfers
• Spectacular Hot Air Balloon ride (flight times minimum 

40 mins)
• Expert interpretive commentary
• Full hot breakfast
• Visit O’Reilly’s Grand Homestead and Vineyard
• Commemorative certificate

www.hotair.com.au/gold-coast

This fantastic gift voucher donated by Mantra at Sharks 
includes:
• An overnight stay in a King Suite including breakfast 

for two people
• $150 Carmody’s dining voucher
• 2 x welcome drinks at their Aviary Rooftop Bar

www.southportsharks.com.au

2nd Raffle 
Prize

3rd Raffle 
Prize
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Live Auction 
Prizes

Live Auction Prize 1
PABLO PICASSO “Couple from Les Miserables”, 1955
Value: $6,000 | Reserve: $2,000

Colour pochoir from Picasso’s “Venti Pochoirs Originali” series

Picasso personally oversaw the publication of this very rare portfolio of pochoirs after some of his most famous 
paintings. 

A retrospective of sorts, spanning the length of Picasso’s varied and illustrious career, each of the styles Picasso either 
mastered or popularised is represented in this compilation and there are excellent examples of works from his “Blue”, 
“Rose”, “Cubist” and “Surrealism” Periods. Fine detailing and strong primary colours are the common stylistic traits 
prevalent in each of the works in this series. 

Donated by: Chase Gallery  
www.chasegallery.com.au
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Live Auction Prize 2
Sanctuary Cove Golf and Country Club Corporate Golf Day 
for 16 People
Value: $3,000 

Sanctuary Cove Golf and Country Club’s Corporate 
Golf Day packages are a memorable experience for any 
corporate group. Corporate packages are available for 
groups of 12 or more and can be tailored to suit your 
individual requirements.

The fantastic prize includes:
• 18 holes of golf on The Palms golf course including 

shared electric carts
• 45-minute group golf clinic with a PGA Golf 

Professional prior to tee off
• $300 food and beverage voucher for use 

throughout the day. This can be used for pre-golf 
catering, on course or following the round in the 
Clubhouse.

The Palms golf course has undergone an $8.8 million 
reconstruction in recent years and was redesigned by 
renowned golf course architect Ross Watson. 

After its reopening, The Palms is considered a 
championship course rivalling some of the best golf 
courses in Australia, now ranked in Australian Golf 
Digest’s Top 100 golf courses.

Donated by: Sanctuary Cove Golf and 
Country Club 
www.sanctuarycovegolf.com.au

Sanctuary Cove Golf and Country Club is giving away a Corporate Golf Day package for 16 players to 
one lucky winner valued at $3,000. 

Live Auction Prize 3

Donated by: The Pink Flamingo 
Spiegelclub Gold Coast 
www.pinkflamingogoldcoast.com

Awakening a new era of world-class entertainment on 
the Gold Coast, The Pink Flamingo Spiegelclub delivers 
a sophisticated and sexy stage show Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 5 nights with 5 shows to 
choose from, featuring international superstars in an 
intoxicating blend of cabaret, burlesque and cirque right 
in the heart of Broadbeach.

This fabulous prize package includes:
• exclusive access to The Pink Flamingo’s VIP Boujee 

Birdcage for 100 guests 
• your own private, fully stocked cash bar 
• 1-2 bar staff for the duration of the show
• tickets to the SUAVE show for 100 guests 

SUAVE is the Pink Flamingo’s resident show, running 90 
minutes with a 20 minute intermission, with a touch 
of burlesque, a hint of Vegas and hysterical laughs in a 
memorable night of world class entertainment. Mind-
blowing acrobatics, daring aerials feats, laugh out loud 
comedy, unbelievable cirque acts, singing and dancers all 
come together in the scandalous and saucy show!

Terms and conditions apply. Bookings for private event 
space are subject to availability.

Exclusive hire of The Pink Flamingo’s VIP Boujee Birdcage 
for 100 guests including a show
Value: $10,000 | Reserve: $3,000

The Pink Flamingo Spiegelclub is the Gold Coast’s hottest new entertainment destination, ideal for all 
types of functions including exclusive groups.
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Live Auction Prize 4
$5,000 Gold Coast Bulletin Advertising Package
Value: $5,000 

In support of our partnership we’re pleased to be offering 
a $5,000 advertising package* with the Gold Coast 
Bulletin. 

We’ll work with the successful bidder to develop an 
effective campaign to reach your target audience. 

*Media value may be redeemed as newspaper 
advertising in the Gold Coast Bulletin, Monday-Friday 
editions. Casual rates apply. 

Valid for six months from the date of issue until 14 
February 2022.   

Donated by: Gold Coast Bulletin  
www.goldcoastbulletin.com.au

The Gold Coast Bulletin is proud to support the Institute for Glycomics 21st Birthday Grand Ball.
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Silent Auction 
Prizes

Accommodation package for 2 at RACV Royal Pines 
Resort
Value: $332 

The fabulous prize includes one night’s 
accommodation at RACV Royal Pines Resort for two 
people in a Superior Room, including breakfast at 
Kalinda Restaurant.

Donated by: RACV Royal Pines Resort
www.racv.com.au/royalpines

$500 Sanctuary Cove Marine Village Shopping 
Voucher
Value: $500 

$500 voucher to be enjoyed at the Marine Village in 
Sanctuary Cove.

The Marine Village hosts 80 specialty retailers including 
designer fashion labels, the latest homewares and 
gifts, bespoke custom jewellery and more. The Marine 
Village’s diverse range of boutiques has everyone 
covered, with the latest fashion looks in men’s, women’s 
and children’s wear, through to some of the best 
designer wear shopping on the northern Gold Coast.

Diners can enjoy a casual al fresco coffee, eat lunch by 
the waterfront or indulge in a more formal a la carte 
evening meal. The mouth-watering selection of cafes, 
restaurants and bars nestled throughout the precinct 
cater for a wide range of cuisines including Italian, 
Chinese and Modern Australian with succulent steaks 
and fresh seafood on the menu.

Donated by: Mulpha Sanctuary Cove 
Developments Pty Ltd
sanctuarycove.com
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SALVADOR DALI “Bucephale”, 1983
Value: $4,400 | Reserve: $2,200

Colour lithograph from Dali’s “Les Chevaux de Dali” 
portfolio. Dali returned time and again to the horse 
theme throughout his long career. It’s beauty of line and 
form, and its natural symbolism of raw animal power and 
elegance were natural attractions for him. Fully aware 
of the symbiotic relationship of the horse to man and 
its enormous contribution to human culture in terms of 
mobility and productivity, Dali considered this unique 
animal a perfect launching point for his prodigious 
imagination.

Donated by: Chase Gallery
www.chasegallery.com.au

Titleist Tour Bag featuring Adam Scott’s name, and 
Titleist TSi2 Driver
Value: Priceless

A black and red Titleist New Model Tour Bag featuring 
Adam Scott’s name. The bag features 10 pockets, a 
three-point single shoulder strap, a five-way top cuff with 
integrated handles, interior organisation in apparel pockets 
and a magnetic, velour-lined valuables pocket. 

The Titleist TSi2 Pure Distance 9° Driver, featuring a 
460cc head size, is for players seeking incredible speed 
and accuracy across the entire surface of the face. It 
features a deeper, lower centre of gravity to maximize 
distance through Speed Optimised MOI (‘moment of 
inertia’) design.

Donated by: Sanctuary Cove 
Golf and Country Club
www.sanctuarycovegolf.com.au

Great Barrier Reef Day Tour to Lady Elliot Island with 
Flights
Value: $1,718

This amazing prize offers a Great Barrier Reef Day 
Tour to Lady Elliot Island including flights from the 
Gold Coast (Coolangatta) for 2 adults, including full 
buffet lunch. 

The gift voucher Includes: ‘Scenic’ air transfers ex 
Gold Coast, 5+ hours to explore Lady Elliot Island 
and the reef, orientation/island tour, combined glass 
bottom boat/guided snorkel tour, buffet lunch (hot & 
cold buffet including fresh prawns, champagne, wine, 
beer & soft drinks), fish feeding in the lagoon fish 
pool, use of snorkel equipment (mask, snorkel, fins & 
short wetsuits), snorkel lesson in the resort pool (if 
required), use of day guest facilities (storage, showers, 

towels, sunscreen, reef walking shoes), fully guided 
tour.

Lady Elliot is a true coral cay located at the southern 
tip of Australia’s iconic Great Barrier Reef. The Island 
is regarded as one of the best diving and snorkelling 
locations on the reef and is famous for its unspoilt 
coral reef and amazing array of spectacular marine life.

Donated by: 
Lady Elliot Island
ladyelliotisland.com.au

Granddad Jack’s Craft Distillery Gift Pack
Value: $102

Donated by: Granddad Jack’s 
Craft Distillery
www.granddadjacks.com

This gift pack includes 3 x 200ml of Granddad Jack’s award-
winning, flagship gins and a 4-pack of premium tonic water to 
make the perfect G&T at home.
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One Spa Massage at RACV Royal Pines Resort
Value: $135

Enjoy a 60 minute relaxation massage at One Spa RACV 
Royal Pines Resort. Tame tension, relax the nervous system 
and leave with peace of mind.

Donated by: RACV Royal Pines Resort
www.racv.com.au/royalpines

$500 Gift Card from Melissa Pratt Photography
Value: $500

Celebrate your wonderful family with this $500 
Professional Photography Gift Card.  

This includes a 1 hour on location photography session,  
two 8 x 10” matted photographs, and a no obligation 
viewing of your family photos.

Melissa’s clients come because her photos show a 
beautiful connection between loved ones.  They also 
love how natural they are.

Donated by: Melissa Pratt Photography
www.melissaprattphotography.com

GEORGES BRAQUE “The Rooster”, 1952
Value: $2,000 | Reserve: $1,100

Colour lithograph from a special edition of the deluxe art 
review “Verve”. Georges Braque was a major 20th century 
French painter and a pioneer of the Cubist art movement. 
This work was drawn in the middle of the 1950’s when 
Braque really felt himself liberated from the pressures and 
repressions, both physical and mental, which the War had 
brought. For Braque the birds that he had seen soaring 
freely in the sky whilst he had hidden himself away from 
the war in the Limousin and the Pyrenees became a symbol 
of the new reborn liberty and freedom of life.

Donated by: Chase Gallery
www.chasegallery.com.au

Tesla Owner Experience
Value: Priceless

A Tesla Owner Experience entitles you to receive a 
three night loan of Tesla’s award-winning Model 3. 
Model 3 is a smaller, simpler, more affordable electric 
car. Like every Tesla vehicle, Model 3 combines 
range, performance, safety and technology. The 
high-efficiency powertrain provides up to 657 
kilometers of range and 0 to 100 acceleration in as 
little as 3.3 seconds. Designed to attain the highest 
safety ratings, Model 3 achieved an ANCAP 5-star 
safety rating overall and in every category. You will 
receive a full vehicle walk-through upon vehicle 
collection outlining all the features to help make the 
most of your driving experience.

Donated by: Tesla Gold Coast
www.tesla.com/en_au
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$250 voucher + 2 passes to Crystal Castle
Value: $250

This $250 gift voucher is valid for crystals and 
jewellery at the Crystal Castle, including 2 x passes.

A short scenic journey into Byron’s hinterland lies a 
tranquil and magical sanctuary. Welcome to the home 
of the largest and most beautiful natural crystals in the 
world where you can sit in an ancient amethyst cave. 

The Crystal Castle with its peaceful ambience and 
exquisite natural splendour is a place of wonder for 
everyone. Stand between two of the tallest crystals 
on earth or take flight in the Wings to Eternity mural. 

Wander through the tranquil Shambhala Gardens 
revealing the wonder of sacred statues and towering 
bamboo then touch the World Peace Stupa. 

Enjoy breathtaking views from the terrace while you 
sip on fresh local coffee, enjoy a delicious lunch and 
homemade desserts. 

Discover the jewel of Byron and enrich your spirit. 
Only 20 minutes from Byron Bay and 40 minutes from 
Gold Coast airport. 

Donated by: Crystal Castle
crystalcastle.com.au

18 Holes of golf for 4 People at RACV Royal Pines 
Resort
Value: $500

Enjoy 18 holes of golf including electric 
cart for 4 people at RACV Royal Pines 
Resort Golf Club. The 27 championship hole 
combinations guarantee a memorable round 
of golf for both serious and casual golfers.

Donated by: RACV Royal Pines 
Resort
www.racv.com.au/royalpines

PABLO PICASSO “Woman on Horse II”, 1961
Value: $5,000 | Reserve: $2,500

Donated by: Chase Gallery
www.chasegallery.com.au

Colour lithograph from Picasso’s “Toros Y Toreros” 
portfolio. Featuring Jacqueline, Picasso’s muse and 
second wife, on horseback at a ceremonial parade. Their 
marriage lasted 11 years until his death, during which 
time he created over 400 portraits of her, more than 
any of Picasso’s other loves.  “Toros y Toreros” was a 
tribute to the bullfight. In bullfighting, as in the taming of 
a horse, Picasso saw a mythological symbol embodying 
dramatic suffering, grief, and rage. This drama of 
ferocious struggle became a recurring theme in his work. 

$250 Gift Voucher Towards Accommodation at 
Abbey Boutique Hotel
Value: $250

Escape to the country for a romantic interlude and 
step back in time at this heritage listed boutique 
hotel just 2 hours from the Gold Coast, north of 
Stanthorpe and south of Toowomba in the historic 
town of Warwick, Queensland.

Gift voucher valid till 20 August 2022.

Donated by: Abbey Boutique Hotel
www.abbeyboutiquehotel.com.au
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$500 Gift Card from Melissa Pratt Photography
Value: $500

Celebrate your wonderful family with this $500 
Professional Photography Gift Card.  

This includes a 1 hour on location photography session,  
two 8 x 10” matted photographs, and a no obligation 
viewing of your family photos.

Melissa’s clients come because her photos show a 
beautiful connection between loved ones.  They also 
love how natural they are.

Donated by: Melissa Pratt Photography
www.melissaprattphotography.com

Hollywood Stunt Driver Experience for 2
Value: $300

This VIP experience, valid for 2 people, is for the lovers 
of torque, speed and behind the scenes action. From 
priority seating at the Hollywood Stunt Driver 2 show 
to behind the scenes access and even a ride in one of 
the high speed cars, this experience; literally puts you 
in the middle of the action.

Gift voucher expires December 2021.

Donated by: ShowTime Entrertainment 
Group
www.showtimefmx.com

JOAN MIRO “Composition VIII”, 1972
Value: $2,800 | Reserve: $1,400

Donated by: Chase Gallery
www.chasegallery.com.au

Colour lithograph from Miro’s “Lithographe 
I” portfolio. Regarded as one of the most 
influential 20th century artists, Miro’s work 
continues to be among the more desirable 
with fine art collectors. 

Each piece in this portfolio maintains Miro’s 
tradition of visual symbolic language; 
conjuring primary colours and form 
transformations that stir each viewer 
differently.

Corporate Studio Portrait Shoot with Luke Marsden
Value: $1,000 

Take your headshot to the next level with this 
professional portrait shoot with Luke Marsden Photo.

The shoot would run for 2 hours and include the 
editing of 8 digital images of your choice. The shoot 
can be conducted at our preferred Burleigh Heads 
photography studio, or, we can set up a mobile studio 
with backdrop and lighting at your Gold Coast office. 
Various backdrop colour choices are available.

Donated by: Luke Marsden Photo
www.lukemarsdenphoto.com
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2 Month Personal Training Package
Value: $1,369

This is a two month personal training package 
with Vision Personal Training Southport and/or 
Bundall.  

This package includes:
• A comprehensive training and customised 

program to your specific goals and current 
physical attributes

• Full consultation and Bioscan
• Full nutritional analysis and coaching
• Customised training program
• MyVision Online platform used to track 

performance.

Donated by: Vision Personal Training
www.visionpt.com.au/studios/southport

$100 Gift Voucher to Paradise Jet Boating
Value: $100

This $100 gift voucher can be used towards a 
Broadwater Adventure with Paradise Jet Boating on the 
Gold Coast.

Experience 360 degree spins, high-speed drifting, 
beach-buzzing, and other exciting manoeuvres through 
the beautiful waterways. Suitable for children from 4 
years old (no height or weight restrictions), this is a 
must-do activity for the whole family.

Beginning operations in 2004, Paradise Jet Boating was 
the first jet boat tour operator on the Gold Coast. We 
now have a team of 13 employees and a fleet of three 
vessels.

With a capacity of over 400 pax per day, we are the 
largest operator in Queensland and the second largest 
in Australia. After almost 200,000 passengers, we have 
the experience and ability to provide you with a safe 
and exciting adventure.

Donated by: Paradise Jet Boating
www.paradisejetboating.com.au

Merlo Coffee Gift Hamper
Value: $50

This gift hamper is a coffee lover’s dream!

Includes: 
• 200g espresso blend coffee
• V60 filter coffee device
• A Merlo keyring
• Merlo keep cup
• Merlo cap
• Chocolate covered coffee beans

Donated by: Merlo Coffee
www.merlo.com.au

$365 Gold Coast Glow Experience from Brazilian 
Butterfly beauty salons & Lana Noir Photography
Value: $365

Get the Gold Coast glow & live your best life with a 
$365 Brazilian Butterfly & Lana Noir Photography 
experience!

Your day begins with an indulgent visit to Brazilian 
Butterfly for a luxe tan treatment session (valued 
at $40). Then it’s time to have fun with a 1.5 hour 
Professional Photoshoot (valued at $225) for you 
& your loved ones with award winning Gold Coast 
photographer, Lana Noir.

Also included is $100 photo-credit for your stunning 
professional photographs with Lana.
The team at Brazilian Butterfly & photographer Lana 
Noir look forward to spoiling you!

(Please note that the Brazilian Butterfly salon tan 
treatment & the professional photoshoot with Lana Noir 
do not have to take place on the same day)

Donated by: Lana Noir Photography 
& Brazilian Butterfly
www.lananoir.com; www.brazilianbutterfly.com
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HENRI MATISSE “Blue Nude On Yellow”, 1958
Value: $3,800 | Reserve: $1,900

Colour lithograph after paper cut-out and gouache 
from Matisse’s “Les Dernieres Oeuvres de Matisse” 
portfolio. In his late sixties, when ill health first 
prevented Matisse from painting, he began to cut 
into painted paper with scissors to make drafts for 
a number of commissions. In time, Matisse chose 
cut-outs over painting, and he had invented a new 
medium in combining the method with lithography.

Donated by: Chase Gallery
www.chasegallery.com.au

Backstage with the Brewmaster for 2 People at 
Burleigh Brewing Co.
Value: $200 

We don’t call Brennan ‘Brewmaster Brennan’ because 
we’re suckers for alliteration — we call him that because 
when it comes to brewing incredible beer, Brennan is a 
dead set guru, with a lifetime of experience.

Here’s your chance to pick that big beery brain of his! 
Join Brewmaster Brennan on a behind the scenes tour 
of our gorgeous brewery, learning who we are, what 
we do, how we do it and why. Then hang out in our 
Taphouse for a little bit longer for shared food platters, 
matching beers and witty repartee.

Duration – 2 hours (1 hour tour with the Brewmaster 
+ 1 hour tasting & mingling)

Time – 6pm to 8pm, on the second Thursday of each 
month (bookings need to be made in advance)

Closed toe shoes are required. The tour includes 
Burleigh Brewing world class beer on arrival and during 
the tour.

Donated by: Burleigh Brewing Co.
burleighbrewing.com.au

$500 Gift Card from Melissa Pratt Photography
Value: $500 

Celebrate your wonderful family with this $500 
Professional Photography Gift Card.  

This includes a 1 hour on location photography session,  
two 8 x 10” matted photographs, and a no obligation 
viewing of your family photos.

Melissa’s clients come because her photos show a 
beautiful connection between loved ones.  They also 
love how natural they are.

Donated by: Melissa Pratt Photography
www.melissaprattphotography.com

Family Pass to Putt Putt Mermaid Beach
Value: $109

1 x 14 Day Unlimited Holiday Pass  for 2 Adults & 
up to 4 Children/Students

Putt Putt Mermaid Beach is the ultimate mini golf 
experience located on the Gold Coast. Discover a 
hole world of fun with three themed 18 hole courses, 
video games arcade, licensed 19th hole refreshments, 
barbecue zone and free onsite parking.

Take a walk on the wild side in the tropical Jungle Trail, 
get amongst colourful characters and tricky motorised 
obstacles on Fun Run, and escape to a tropical oasis 
playing Waterways.

Tee off from 9 am until 10 pm daily.

Donated by: Putt Putt Mermaid Beach
www.puttputtgolf.com.au
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iFLY Indoor Skydiving Family & Friends Package
Value: $419 

Whether you’re 3 or 103, Indoor Skydiving is both an 
exhilarating experience and a highly addictive sport. 
It is safe for kids, challenging for adults, exciting for 
teens and realistic for skydivers. There’s no parachute, 
no jumping, and nothing attaching you to planet 
Earth! You simply lean into the wind inside our giant 
glass tunnel and a column of air lifts you up and you’ll 
float effortlessly into flight guided by our qualified 
instructors. It’s just you and the air... and an incredible 
adrenaline rush.

This gift voucher includes:
• 10 flights for up to 5 people
• Comprehensive training session
• Rental of flight suit, helmet and goggles
• Hands-on personal assistance from your flight 

instructor
• Personalised flight certificate

This experience takes approximately 1 hour 45 mins 
including all training

All of you will get a taste of what it feels like to fly your 
body when you jump from a plane. But without the 
need for a plane!

Donated by: iFLY Gold Coast
iflygc.securedirectbookings.com

Whale Watching Cruise
Value: $158

This gift voucher allows 1 adult and 1 child a Whale 
Watching Cruise. Experience up close and personal 
the majestic gentle giants of the sea!

Enjoy a spectacular 2.5 hour Whale Watching Cruise 
on board Spirit of Gold Coast, a 24 meter power 
Catamaran purpose-built for whale watching, with 
’360 degree’ viewing and fully licensed bar.

Bookings are valid from Monday to Friday only. 
Expiry date: 17.10.2021.

Donated by: Spirit of Gold Coast
www.spiritwhalewatching.com.au  

Flower Studio Gold Coast Gift Voucher
Value: $100

Enjoy a store gift voucher to the value of $100, which can 
be spent in our boutique floral studio on any of our beautiful 
fresh flowers, plants or quirky gifts in store. 

We are a mother-daughter team with over 30 years’ 
experience in the industry. Formerly Adams Garden Florist etc 
in 1975, to Flower Studio Gold Coast 2020, a rich history 
and unmatched experience. We are not just floral artists, we 
have a passion for flowers and exceptional customer service. 
With a wide variety in our store, we ensure all our customers 
are 100% happy by the end of their experience with us. Life is 
Blooming - Flower Studio Gold Coast.

Donated by: Flower Studio 
Gold Coast
flowerstudio-goldcoast.com.au

Signed Ash Barty singlet
Value: Priceless

This match top is from Ash Barty’s collection and has 
been personally signed by the Australian tennis super 
star.

Ash Barty is famous for using a throwback style, filled 
with volleys, slices, lobs and intelligent shot placement. 
Barty is also well-known for her athletic versatility, 
having briefly switched to professional cricket for a 
couple of years. 

The tennis sensation has also now been crowned the 
2021 Wimbledon Ladies Singles Champion!

Donated by: Paul Sanders
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SALVADOR DALI “The Delightful Mount”, 1963
Value: $4,800 | Reserve: $2,400

Colour woodblock engraving from Dali’s “Divine 
Comedy” suite. The suite contains incredible imagery 
ranging from the grotesque to the sublime as our 
artist follows Dante from the deepest circles of Hell, 
up the mountain of Purgatory, and into heavenly 
Paradise. 

Dali himself thought this suite to be one of the most 
important of his career and it is considered by many 
today to be his most incredible and notable work.

Donated by: Chase Gallery
www.chasegallery.com.au

SkyPoint Climb experience for 2 people
Value: $154

Live life on the edge and climb to the top of 
Australia’s tallest building with a SkyPoint Climb for 
two!

This includes a 90 minute day climb experience for 
two, entry to the Observation deck either before or 
after your climb, a signature SkyPoint Climb Cap and 
a complimentary group photo of your experience.

Donated by: SkyPoint | SkyPoint 
Climb
www.skypoint.com.au

Family Pass to Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
Value: $150

Explore More at Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary!

This Family General Admission Entry Voucher to 
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary is valid for up to 2 adults 
and 2 children.

With over 27 hectares of wide-open spaces featuring 
lush rainforest and Australian bushland, Currumbin 
Wildlife Sanctuary is a not-for-profit organisation that 

invests all proceeds back into caring for widlife and 
various conservation programs.

Come for a visit and feed the wild lorikeets, see 
mammals, reptiles, birdlife, exotic species and live 
shows! Enjoy an animal encounter, ride the miniature 
train, cool off at Wild Island Adventure Splash Zone, visit 
one of the world’s busiest wildlife hospitals in action and 
immerse yourself in a forgotton world in Lost Valley.

Donated by: Currumbin Wildlife 
Sanctuary
www.currumbinsanctuary.com.au

$500 Gift Card from Melissa Pratt Photography
Value: $500 

Celebrate your wonderful family with this $500 
Professional Photography Gift Card.  

This includes a 1 hour on location photography session,  
two 8 x 10” matted photographs, and a no obligation 
viewing of your family photos.

Melissa’s clients come because her photos show a 
beautiful connection between loved ones.  They also 
love how natural they are.

Donated by: Melissa Pratt Photography
www.melissaprattphotography.com
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$200 Gift Voucher to Ashmore Road Seafood and 
Steak Restaurant
Value: $200

At Ashmore Road Seafood and Steak Restaurant, we believe 
there is something special about sharing a meal out together 
with family and friends so we work to bring you quality food, 
large portions and value for money. Ashmore Road Seafood 
and Steak has been family owned and operated for the past 35 
years. 

Because we understand amazing food and amazing value, our 
main courses are served with free chips, salad and unlimited 
garlic bread! From our family to yours, we want to say, 
welcome to Ashmore Road Seafood and Steak.

Donated by: Lucy Cole, 
Lucy Cole Prestige Properties
www.lucycole.com.au

Bernie’s pest control gift voucher
Value: $350

Bernie Lange, owner/operator of Bernie’s Pest Control 
provides an affordable and reliable pest control service 
to Burleigh and all Gold Coast suburbs from Coomera in 
the North to Kingscliff in the South.

Bernie’s Pest control targets termites, spiders, 
cockroaches, silverfish, black ants, green ants, fleas, 
mice, rats, bees, and wasps.

Donated by: Lucy Cole, 
Lucy Cole Prestige Properties
www.lucycole.com.au

Signed Mick Fanning jersey
Value: Priceless

This jersey is personally signed  by local Gold Coast 
surfing legend and 3 x World Champion, Mick Fanning.

During his professional surfing career, Mick won 22 
championship tour victories and was impressively 
named Australian Male Surfer of the Year 9 times. 

Donated by: Professor Mark von 
Itzstein AO, Institute for Glycomics
griffith.edu.au/glycomics

Two hours in Parkwood Club’s Top Golf Swing Suites 
for 4 people including drinks and wood fire pizzas
Value: $400

Play for two hours in our Top Golf Swing Suites for 4 
people, including 4 drinks vouchers and 4 wood fire 
pizzas.

Topgolf Swing Suite is an immersive social experience 
offering guests to play and enjoy fantastic food 
and beverage service. With a massive screen and a 

selection of exciting virtual games, the Topgolf Swing 
Suite delivers a one-of-a-kind simulation that’s fun for 
golfers and non-golfers alike. The Club at Parkwood 
Village has five Topgolf Swing Suite bays featuring 
state of the art virtual simulators, massive HD screens, 
fantastic food and drinks, as well as a selection of 
virtual games to suit all interests and abilities.

Donated by: The Club at Parkwood 
Village
www.theclubparkwood.com.au
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Limited Edition ‘The Hornet’ framed memorabilia 
signed by Jeff Horn
Value: Priceless

This superbly presented lithograph celebrates 
Jeff Horn’s underdog victory over 11-time 
world champion Manny Pacquiao.

Personally signed by Horn, it is limited to only 
200 units worldwide to ensure its exclusivity. 
Each edition is authenticated by A-Tag and 
fully endorsed by Jeff Horn for your peace of 
mind.

Donated by: Professor Mark von 
Itzstein AO, Institute for Glycomics
griffith.edu.au/glycomics

Night’s accommodation for 2 including breakfast at 
Cedar Creek Lodges
Value: $281

Enjoy a night’s stay for 2 people in a Spa Room 
including breakfast at the beautiful Cedar Creek Lodges 
and Thunderbird Park!

The Heritage Spa Rooms are situated within Wallaby 
Lodge, with a north easterly aspect, guests wake 
to golden rays of sunshine and a stunning view of 
towering rainforests. 

This property is truly a retreat for all seasons. Indulge in 
premium dining at the Rainforest Restaurant & Lounge 

Bar or enjoy light snacks and tasty meals at the casual 
Terrace Kiosk. 

The perfect getaway experience to reconnect with 
nature with delights for everyone! Escape the restraints 
of the city’s hustle and bustle with a stay at Cedar 
Creek Lodges.

Donated by: Cedar Creek Lodges and 
Thunderbird Park
www.cedarcreeklodges.com.au

$250 WOW Business Boost from Lana Noir 
Photography
Value: $250

Refresh your business with the $250 WOW Business 
Boost professional photography experience from Lana 
Noir Photography. 

Are you a creative, academic, professional or 
tradesperson? Work indoors or outdoors? Lana’s 
standout business profile photography is perfect for 
your business marketing both in print & digitally for 
websites & social channels.

Award winning photographer, Lana Noir will create 
confident, relaxed & engaging business profile 
photography for you at a 1 hour professional 
photoshoot (valued at $150.)

Also included is $100 photo-credit for your stunning 
professional photographs with Lana.
 
Look good, feel good & celebrate your industry with 
amazing photography by Lana Noir.

Donated by: Lana Noir 
Photography
www.lananoir.com

Mantra on View Hotel Accommodation & Breakfast 
Voucher
Value: $200

Enjoy a complimentary stay at our Mantra View Hotel! 
This Gold Coast hotel, in the heart of Surfers Paradise 
and just 160 metres from the beach, offers guest 
rooms with private balconies and stunning views. 
Present this voucher to our team and receive a one-
night stay in an Ocean View King Room with full buffet 
breakfast for two, and car parking included.

There are plenty of other distractions within the hotel 
too: a resort-style outdoor pool and kids’ pool, a full 

gym, day spa & hair salon and a newly refurbished 
restaurant called Nosh, which serves tasty pan-Asian 
delights. Mantra on View is also renowned for its 
conference and event facilities, suitable for banquets, 
weddings and a variety of events for up to 600 
attendees. Voucher exprires on 30/11/2021.

Donated by: Mantra on View Hotel
www.mantraonview.com.au
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$100 Gift Voucher to Hideaway Kitchen and Bar
Value: $100

Come and ignite your taste buds. Enjoy an Asian Street 
Feast on us! 

Good food and good company are two of life’s simplest 
yet greatest pleasures. Whether it’s date night or 
you’re catching up with friends, a special occasion or 

dining with a few loved ones - Hideaway Kitchen & Bar 
has the versatility to cater for all couples, groups and 
functions.

This voucher can be redeemed for food only. Not valid 
on Friday or Saturday nights.

Donated by: Hideaway Kitchen and Bar
hideawaykitchen.com.au

Gift Voucher to Skirmish Gold Coast Outdoor 
Paintball
Value: $49

This outdoor paintball gift voucher covers all the 
costs for one person and includes:

• Semi-Auto paintball gun
• Full face mask
• Camo coveralls
• Full field action
• 100 paintballs

Donated by: Skirmish Gold Coast 
Outdoor Paintball
skirmishgoldcoast.com.au

$250 Family Fun Experience from Lana Noir 
Photography
Value: $250

Celebrate your beautiful family with a $250 family fun 
experience from Lana Noir Photography.

Award winning photographer, Lana Noir who has a 
reputation for fun will spoil you & your loved ones with 
an amazing 1 hour professional family photoshoot 
(valued at $150.)

Also included is $100 photo-credit for your stunning 
professional photographs with Lana.

Life is best when shared with those you love...make this 
feeling last forever with Lana Noir Photography.

Donated by: Lana Noir Photography
www.lananoir.com

A Day of Fun at Strike X Holey Moley Surfers 
Paradise
Value: $385

Inside the Fun lab Funpack we have 18 holes of mini 
golf, bowling, karaoke and an escape room for 4 
people.

Situated smack bang in the middle of the 
entertainment precinct on Cavill Avenue, Strike X Holey 
Moley Surfers Paradise is the jewel in the crown of 
Gold Coast’s nightlife.

We’re not your typical venue. Think 18 holes of mini 
golf, 10 bowling lanes, an ultra hip 15 person karaoke 
room, a killer cocktail bar and a pizza menu that will 

bowl you over! Plus, we have 2 brand new escape 
rooms! Then add giant AV projectors, pool tables and 
a weekend nightclub atmosphere, it’s easy to see 
why Strike X Holey Moley Surfers Paradise is a firm 
favourite with the locals.

Donated by: Strike X Holey Moley
www.strikebowling.com.au/bowling
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Homemade Queen Size Quilt
Value: $750

This beautiful, brand new Queen size quilt has 
been homemade by Jamestown Quilters in South 
Australia. Mint condition; never used.

Donated by: A supporter of the 
Institute for Glycomics

Backstage with the Brewmaster for 2 People at 
Burleigh Brewing Co.
Value: $200 

We don’t call Brennan ‘Brewmaster Brennan’ because 
we’re suckers for alliteration — we call him that because 
when it comes to brewing incredible beer, Brennan is a 
dead set guru, with a lifetime of experience.

Here’s your chance to pick that big beery brain of his! 
Join Brewmaster Brennan on a behind the scenes tour 
of our gorgeous brewery, learning who we are, what 
we do, how we do it and why. Then hang out in our 
Taphouse for a little bit longer for shared food platters, 
matching beers and witty repartee.

Duration – 2 hours (1 hour tour with the Brewmaster 
+ 1 hour tasting & mingling)

Time – 6pm to 8pm, on the second Thursday of each 
month (bookings need to be made in advance)

Closed toe shoes are required. The tour includes 
Burleigh Brewing world class beer on arrival and during 
the tour.

Donated by: Burleigh Brewing Co.
burleighbrewing.com.au

$250 Beautiful You Photography Experience from 
Lana Noir Photography
Value: $250

Homemade Rag Doll with Pram
Value: $100

It’s time to celebrate YOU with a $250 Beautiful You 
Experience with Lana from Lana Noir Photography.

Award winning photographer, Lana Noir who has a 
reputation for iconic photography & fun will spoil you with 
an amazing 1 hour professional photoshoot on location 
(valued at $150.)

Also included is $100 photo-credit for your stunning 
professional photographs with Lana.

Live it up, get glam & have fun with Lana Noir 
Photography.

Donated by: Lana Noir Photography
www.lananoir.com

This adorable rag doll has been completely 
homemade from head to toe, including her perfectly 
fitted, hand-sewn clothes and delicately hand-
painted face; kindly donated by a supporter of the 
Institute for Glycomics. Her pram comes included, 
making this the perfect gift for a little girl, or even a 
doll collector.

Donated by: A supporter of the 
Institute for Glycomics
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$325 Ultimate Family Fun Experience from Lana Noir 
Photography
Value: $325

Celebrate your beautiful family with a $325 ultimate 
family fun experience from Lana Noir Photography.

Award winning photographer, Lana Noir who has a 
reputation for fun will spoil you & your loved ones with 
an amazing 1.5 hour professional family photoshoot 
(valued at $225.)

Also included is $100 photo-credit for your stunning 
professional photographs with Lana.

Life is best when shared with those you love...make this 
feeling last forever with Lana Noir Photography.

Donated by: Lana Noir Photography
www.lananoir.com

$200 Dining Voucher to Kurrawa Surf Club
Value: $200

Enoy a $200 dining voucher to be used at Kurrawa Surf 
Club!

Located on the beach in the heart of Broadbeach, our 
clubhouse boasts uninterrupted 230-degree views of 
the ocean and Gold Coast coastline.

Our chefs use only the freshest ingredients to provide 
a broad range of meals, including vegetarian and gluten 
free options. Open daily for lunch and dinner.

Donated by: Kurrawa Surf Club
kurrawasurf.com.au

18 Holes of Golf for 4 people at The Club at Parkwood 
Village
Value: $300

Enjoy 18 Holes of Golf including an Electric Cart for 4 
people plus 4 drinks vouchers. 

Whether you’re a serious golfer or just looking for a 
social round with family and friends, Parkwood Golf 
Course provides guests and members with a pristine, 
par 71 Championship layout suitable for all payer 
levels. Boasting 18 holes with greens and fairways set 

amongst a 6043 metre course, Parkwood Golf Course 
is the location of choice for locals and visitors to the 
Gold Coast.

Donated by: The Club at Parkwood 
Village
www.theclubparkwood.com.au

$250 Sweetheart Experience from Lana Noir 
Photography
Value: $250

For the romantics, celebrate the love of your life 
with a $250 sweetheart experience from Lana Noir 
Photography.

Award winning photographer, Lana Noir who has a 
reputation for fun will spoil you & gorgeous love with 
an amazing 1 hour professional couple photoshoot 
(valued at $150.)
Also included is $100 photo-credit for your stunning 
professional photographs with Lana.

Life is best when shared with those you love...make 
this feeling last forever with Lana Noir Photography.

Donated by: Lana Noir Photography
www.lananoir.com
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Brisbane Lions jersey signed by the entire team
Value: Priceless

This framed Brisbane Lions AFL jersey makes for 
a wonderful collector’s item for an avid footy fan, 
having been signed by the entire team.

Donated by: Christine Lohman

1.5L magnum, Billecart-Salmon Brut Réserve
Value: $229

Available in this fantastic 1.5L magnum, Billecart-
Salmon Brut Réserve is one of the most popular of all 
non vintage Champagnes. 

Billecart is renowned for its purity of fruit and fine, 
elegant structure. A beautiful aperitif style. Once 
described as like tiny diamonds exploding on the 
tongue.

Donated by: Woodford Carr & 
Associates

“By the Sea” artwork by Gaenor Lange
Value: $500

The Glenlivet 18 Year Old Single Malt Scotch Whisky 
700ml
Value: $420

Donated by: Gaenor Lange

Glenlivet is a Sherry-finished Speyside malt Whisky. 
Honey in colour, spiced on the nose and a smoky 
palate make this a gorgeously luxurious Scotch.

This bottle of Glenlivet 18 Year Old Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky comes in a custom stainless steel cage 
(not shown in this image).

Donated by: Southern Stainless
southernstainless.com.au

“By the Sea” was created by the artist Gaenor Lange from Wales in the UK. She enjoys her visits to the sea 
which she finds relaxing.  

It captures the rolling of the waves on her 
favourite secluded beach where she enjoys 
the serenity, fresh air and walking along the 
beach edge.
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60 Gift voucher for a Signature Facial at The Layt Clinic
Value: $150

Limited edition bottle of Taylor’s Cabernet Sauvignon
Value: $250

Limited edition of Taylor’s - the visionary Clare 
Valley Cabernet Sauvignon exceptional parcel 
release. 

2012 Limited addition No. 5172.

Donated by: David Vertullo (Vertullo 
Real Estate trading as Professionals 
Paradise Point)
northgate.com.au
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Penfolds RWT BIN 798 2017
Value: $180

Exclusive behind-the-scenes tour of the Institute for 
Glycomics for 4 people
Value: Priceless

This $150 gift voucher entitles the winning bidder to a 
Signature Facial at The Layt Clinic.

Our therapists during the Signature Facial will discuss your 
concerns and perform a skin analysis.  The appointment 
will include a double cleanse and assessment, and areas of 
dehydration, pigmentation and oiliness will be identified.  
The skin will then be nourished with medical grade skin 
care products and you will be recommended products or 
treatments which would benefit your skin’s condition.

Donated by: The Layt Clinic
www.drlayt.com

You and your three lucky guests will be given a 
private, behind-the-scenes tour of the Institute for 
Glycomics’ state-of-the-art research facilities and 
laboratories, combined with a special opportunity 
to meet their world-renowned scientists behind the 
cutting edge  research happening right here on your 
doorstep. 

Following the tour, we invite you to mingle with our 
researchers, ask them questions, and enjoy some 
drinks and nibbles on us.

Donated by: Institute for Glycomics
griffith.edu.au/glycomics

RWT Barossa Valley Shiraz presents an admirable alternative to the 
multi-regional sourcing and American oak maturation that are hallmarks 
of Grange, expressing instead, single region Barossa Valley shiraz 
matured only in French oak. Vibrant nose, initially a life of trademark 
tar/bitumen and subtle V.A above scents of assorted capaccio meats, 
steak tartare, green olive, capers and rosemary, moving to patisserie 
scents of almost croissant and cinnamon bun, perhaps creme burlee 
glaze upon sitting/swirling. On the palate, medium bodies with a firm 
and binding structure. Mouth watering acidity assisted by chalky 
tannins and absorbed integrated oak. Currently youthful and energetic, 
yet this vintage already impatiently awaits its secondary and tertiary 
maturation phases. Peak drinking: Now - 2037.

Donated by: National and General Group
www.natgen.com.au
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63 Gift voucher for Time for Hair
Value: $150

Trust the sale of your most valuable asset with the best!
www.lucycole.com.au | 0412 755 709

This gift voucher entitles the winning bidder to hair  
dressing services to the value of $150 at Time for Hair, 
based in Southport on the Gold Coast.

Gift voucher expires on 14 January 2022.

Donated by: Time for Hair and Lucy Cole 
Prestige Properties
www.lucycole.com.au
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Auction & Raffle Details

Live Auction

Silent Auction

Raffle

• Live auction item details can be viewed in the event 
program (commencing on page 20) or through the 
electronic bidding platform.

• The live auction will commence at approximately 
10:00 pm and will be conducted on stage by an 
auctioneer.

• Four live auction items will be auctioned off; winning 
bidders will be approached by volunteers to take 
payment by debit or credit card via an eftpos machine 
after each item has been successfully auctioned.

• Live auction items must be paid in full on the night of 
the event.

Thank you for supporting our raffle, silent and live auction this evening, all of which 
raise vital funds to further our cancer research. Please note that due to COVID-19 safety 
regulations, we will be using a cashless system for the raffle, silent and live auction. We 
thank you for your understanding on these matters.

• The silent auction will be conducted electronically, with 
bids being displayed automatically.

• The silent auction will commence at 7.30 pm and will 
conclude at 10.30 pm.

• Items will be sold to the highest eligible bidder 
recorded at the close of bidding.

• Bids will not be accepted after the close of the auction.
• Minimum bid increments are indicated next to each 

item.
• No silent auction item may be redeemed for cash.
• Griffith University’s Institute for Glycomics has 

endeavoured to advertise all auction items with the 
utmost accuracy and shall in no event be responsible 
for the correctness of description, genuineness or 
condition of the items. 

• When the silent auction closes at 10.30 pm, winning 
bidders will be notified by text message and prompted 
to pay for the item by debit/credit card via the 
electronic bidding system.

• Auction items can only be collected after making 
payment. All auction items must be collected between 
10.30 pm and 11 pm (close of the event) from the 
collection point in the foyer area just outside the 
ballroom. Items not collected will be taken to the 
Institute for Glycomics offices at Griffith University 
Gold Coast campus, Building G26, Level 4 and may 
be collected during business hours from 9 am - 5 
pm Monday to Friday the week following the event. 
Winning bidders may request for gift vouchers to be 
posted to them (unregistered post at their own risk).

• Reservations for all trips, accommodation, and other 
vouchers must be mutually organised directly with the 
donor of the auction item unless otherwise specified. 
It is the purchaser’s responsibility to allow enough time 
to make necessary arrangements with the donor of the 
auction item to avoid disappointment. No liability will 
be accepted for vouchers not used within their validity 
date.

• This year we have a very user-friendly, electronic raffle 
and silent auction system called GalaBid, which can be 
accessed via your smartphone. 

• You can find the instructions on how to register to use 
GalaBid and how to purchase raffle tickets on pages 16 
and 17.

• There are three raffle prizes to be won tonight; please 
find the details on page 19.

• Raffle tickets are being sold for $10 each and there 
is no limit to the number of raffle tickets you can 
purchase.

• Winners of the electronic raffle will be drawn at 
approximately 9.50pm, shown on the event screens 
and announced by the MC.

• Volunteers will run the prizes to each winner; there is 
no need to come to the stage to collect your prize.

Thank you for 
supporting our fight 
against cancer
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